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Since the “10th five years planning”, construction industry in Xiamen has faced a 
prosperous market, which provides a good opportunity and condition to the 
development of construction industry. Now, our nation enters into a transition period; 
Xiamen enters in a new period of skipping development. Under the condition of 
international competition & affection, how Xiamen construction industry can catch 
the opportunity & turn the requirement and stress of upgrading  into the 
self-development strategy & carry into execution, is the most important  problem 
faced by Xiamen construction industry. However, most research and layout by related 
departments are limited to scattered description, with little academic and systemic 
analysis.  Based on which, this thesis takes the characteristic of Xiamen construction 
industry, in reference to received research production, uses the research means of 
academy and empirism, comparing with the status of domestic and overseas, uses 
Poter’s five power analysis model & value chain analysis tools, to analyze the 
competitive structure, operation model and value chain of Xiamen construction 
industry. And then, it refers to the development strategy of construction industry of 
our nation & development planning of “the 11th five years planning” of Xiamen 
construction system, coming up with the target and main assignment of Xiamen 
construction industry management, and proposes the corresponding strategy and 
reasonable suggestion. 
This thesis uses five power analysis model to analyze Xiamen construction 
industry competitive structure,and to point out the existing problems and reasons of  
Xiamen construction industry organization structure,by  analyzing  the resource of 
overwhelming stress coming from other competition power; through comparative 
analyses of industry management among developed countries, such as 
UK,Australia,NZ & developed cities, such as HK,Shanghai,it advises new 
consideration and suggestion to Xiamen construction industry’s reforming. Through 
the value chain analysis, it finds out the key point to Xiamen construction industry’s 
transition strategy. 
    This thesis conducts a systemic analysis to 3 aspects’ main problems related to 
Xiamen construction industry strategic management, industry operation strategic 
cooperation and strategic control.  Based on the organization and design academy, it 
conducts deep research on current management model and strategy of construction 
industry.  Then,it advances suggestion to optimize industry management’s 
organization design and resource collocation. According to the control requirement of 
strategic implement, combination of the key point educed from previous analyses, 
advances the procedure of consummating strategic control. At last, it combines the 
analysis of affection to corporation by culture, advances the view that education of 
industry healthy awareness to accelerate the industry development . 
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